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FUSION FORCES
WIN IN NEW YORK

City Government Will Be in Cor
of Aft 7z

V' 'roeniitor Defeated w ThirteenMen
First of Year

GAYNOR 13 ELECTED MA'S

All Other Officet Are Captnred I
Reformers.

a

BOSS MTTRPHY MAY RETIRE

Rnmor that He' Will Resign as Head
of Tammany.

GAYNOR DECLINES TO TALK

Marnr-Elf- ft Refusea to Disease 1IU

Statement tant Ha Woild Not

lrff If Board Waa Not
.Democratic.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. The forcee of
fusion will be 4p practical control of New
York City's government after Jaunary 1

next, although the democratic candidate
for mayor, William J. Gaynor, waa elected
to that office yeiterday by a plurality of
over 73,000 votea.

With the exception of mayor, the fusion
sweep waa complete. Not another demo-
cratic candidate on city or county tickets
won success. The fusion forces, by electing

candidates presl- - n.rr... f lahnr nd tn eive
dent the Sa Francisco It
with the victory of fusion and antl-Tam- - evt,r
many candidates for presidencies of jj,. ijenev
five boroughs give the opposition to l.The B,ows the do
Tammany out sixteen votes in anDl eciate futht have
the important uoara or
fyits board will have In Its hands
Its term of office the expenditure of prac-tloall- y

11.000.000,000.

On the county ticket the fusionlsts
elected their candidates for district at-
torney, sheriff, clerk, register and
city court which, with their other
victories, will place every bit of
patronage in the greater city in their
hands.

Complete Vote for Mayor.
Complete returns on the vote for mayor

ahow the following: Gaynor, 260,678; Ban-nur- d

177, 862f Hearst, 1&I.843. Gaynor's
plurality, 73.010. "

Below mayor, fusion candidates on
the city ticket won by substantial plurall-Je- s,

that of Prendergast, comptroller,
being approximately 74,000, and that or
Mitchell, for president of the board of
alderiiKn, ,1.01)0.

The borough presidencies all went to
the fusion or candidates.
In Manhattan McAneney was
elected by a plurality of 25,061; In the Bronx
C. C. Miller won by 3,001 votes; In Brook-
lyn B. Steers had a margin of 26,282; In
Queens, Lawrence Cresser, Independent,
won by 4 t;6 plurality, while In the
borough Richmond. Cromwell,
the fun cr.lst, had 333 plurality.

FiMilowtet TOwrrlet'Attorney.
The strength of the fuslonist cause tn

S'ew York was Indicated by the
plurality of 22,000 votes, which Charles S.
Whitman, the fusion nominee for district
attorney, received over George

the democratic candidate. John S.
Shea, fuslonist, was elected fur sheriff by
a plurality approximating 38,425,.

The democratlo candidate for the city
court bench. Roesch, was snowed
under by 32,000 votes by Ms fuslonist op
ponent, Richard P. Smith.

The board of alderman will be composed
f forty-tw- o democrats and thirty-si- x

fusionlsts.
From present Indications' the state as

sembly will have a republican majority of
forty-thre- a democratic gain of five.
There waa no members
senate.

Murphy, leader of Tammany
lall. would not discuss the report that In
view of the loss to Tammany of the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment he would
resign as Tammany's leader at the Decem
ber meeting of the county executive
committees.

Mnrphy Will Not Qalt
I,uter today when pressed for a state-

ment regarding the report of his possible
r si; n Hon. Mr. Murphy enter d a point
b ank il rtl.il.

"I have no Intention of r. lfn nr." he
ji'c!ur''cl.

Mr. Murphy raid knew f no
In the Tenininy organization .hr.t

called for his lell.eimnt.
Mayor-elec- t Giynor Would discus

. today, the of his acting on his
pro-elec- t Inn statement that he would be
dlslncitnMl to serve as mayor unless a
democratic Board of Estimates were also

"1 In ve nothing to say to the newspa-
pers today," sMd udge Gaynor, "except
tl at I dctlre to express my wannest thanks
ai d avpie'"'(lim to you the reporters
of all the newspapers who have been call-
ing dally at my

The miyor-eleo- t disclaimed a published
Interview with him which credited
with charging the newspapers with garb-ll- n

gand distorting his campaign speeches.

Explorer Finds
Falls in Labrador

Confident Discovery Will Prove
Highest Waterfall on'

Continent.

OSHKOSH, Wis., Nov. 3. Edward Balch
Barr, the explorer, who has Just returned
from Labrador, reports the discovery In
the wildnsss of that country a huge
Katertall. which he Is confident will prove
the waterfall on the western hemi-Ipher- e.

The disoovtry was made while making
a forced canoe trip up the Caster river.
The fall Is said to be larger than Urand
Falls In Labrador, which Is 368 feet high.

PACKER ON CONTEMPT CHARGE

Ceaeral Manager of Bwlft
Kaaaaa Commie- -

Plant

KANSAS CITT, Nov. S.- -I. H. Rich, gen-
eral manager of the Swift Packing plant In
Kansas City. Kan., waa arrested today on
a charging contempt, which was
sorn out by A. J. Hoffman, chairman of
the board of commissioners of Wyandotte
county, when Rich failed to obey an order
1 L i by the county commissioners
rei re'entatles of all the packing houses In

City appear before with their
earttlut for purposes of taxation.

The Omaha : Daily Bee
Hency Defeated,

Will Continue
Fight, He Says

Anti-Tamma-

Thousand Votes and Union La- -

bor Carries San Francisco.

N FRANCISCO. Nov. J Fran- -

yesterday retired Francis J.
las won fame as prosecutor

graft cases here and gave union
t. .. nother chance at running the city

- tratlon.
tes based on a count 60 per cent

... " tn total vote are that M.
Flckert's majority over Heney will reach
13.010 and that P. II. McCarthy, the union
labor candidate for mayor, was elected by
a plurality of 8,000.

Heturns from 290 scattering precincts out
301, showing 24.297 votea out of a

probable total of 67,000 give the following:
For Mayor William Crocker (repuoiican),

5.399; Thomas B. W. Iceland (democrat-goo- d

government, 7,649; P. H. McCarthy
(union 10,073.

For Attorney M. Flckert
(republican-unio- n labor), 13,456; J.
Heney (democrat-goo- d government-Independenc- e

league), 9.437.

The union labdY ticket ran well through
all the other city offices, and incomplete
returns show that the next Board of Su-

pervisors will composed of ten repre-
sentatives of this party, five republicans
and three democrats.

Statements were Issued by the candi-
dates as soon a the results left no room
for further doubt. McCarthy said:

I shall do all within my power to vln- -

their for comptroller and ,,,, iminn
of board of aldermen, togetnor the best administrations

),a,i."
the all gaid:
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them and the present situation, but they
will appreciate It two years from now. I
have betii fighting for a principle and this
Is not the time to quit."

Rudolph Spreckels, one of Mr. Heney's
backers, said:

We will get together In the morning and
organise for the next campaign. Now Is

the time for every man to come out Into
the open."

Car Runs Away;
Three May Die,

Sixty-Ei- ht Hurt
Des Moines Street Car Jammed with

People Overturns at Foot of
Incline.

DES MOINES, la.. Nov. . Three men
were probably fatally Injured and sixty-eig- ht

men and women were Injured, some
seriously, when a crowded University Place
car Jumped the track and turned on Its
side at the bottom of the Nineteenth street
hill, following the coast down the long
incline when Motorman A. A. Persons lost
control of the car at the top at S o'clock
today. '

The car was Jammed with people who
were going to the business section of the
city to begin work for tne day. Many of
the passengers were department store
clerks and school teachers. A large per-

centage of the Injured were young women.
The accident occurred In one of the fash- -

sun mystery
rrnntlnna

houses, where physicians society
women worked side by side in alleviating
their sufferings. A dozen were taken to
Mercy and Methodist hospitals. Among
the seriously injured was Elbert Warren,
captain of the Drake university foot ball
team. He will live. The liBt of those
probably fatally hurt follows:

V. J. Robb, Oklahoma City, employed
at Stern Millinery company, ribs frac-

tured.
J. P. Johnson, 998 Twenty-firs- t street,

manager of the Douglas Shoe company,
hip broken, terribly gashed about head.

D. B. Smith, Ratllff avenue, skull
fractured.

FAMILY MiXUP CAUSED
BY THIS, MARRIAGE

Mfri U'fili Mother-ln-La- w and
No Relationships Are Hope- -

leaaly Tangled.

ST. LOUIS. Nov. When Henry Hooper
of Jerseyvllle, 111., married Mrs. Bertha
Glsy became her 's step
mother. Henry Hooper. Jr., la his
wife's step-broth- nnd the other grown
children of the two families are brothers
end sisters-in-la- as well as atep-brothe-

and sinters.
This Is because Henry Hooper, Jr., mar-

ried Hattle Glsy eight years ago. They
have children, who doubly the grand-
children of older couple.

Henry Hooper, sr., is 71 years and
his bride Is 65. He has two grown sons
and two grown daughters and she has two
rgown sons and one grown daughter. He
la a prosperous farmer his bride was
before the marriage a well-to-d- o widow of
Otter Creek.

The wedding took place last evening at
the parsonage of the German Evangelical
church at Jerseyvllle. It was followed by

charivari which broke alul records In

that town.

John M. Houser of Fremont haa decided
that the he sees picture of

man tn the paper whom he thinks be
knows he will k?ep mouth shut.

Mr. Houser comes from good
Teutonlo stock and believes In main-

taining government. If Uncle Sam
falls down he believes in helping him to
rise, or if government can any in-

formation he possesses to further Its Inter-

ests, to bring to Justice a man who haa
violated Its laws, John Houser believes In
giving up that Information.

That Is. Mr. Houser did believe In this
code of ethics. He haa changed bis mind
Just a little.

Goon after the robbery of the Overland
Limited May 22, Mr. Houser saw the photo
In an Omaha paper of a man who had
been In hla store at Fremont. This man
waa accused of being one of train rob-
ber a

"I can Identify him." bet! ought Mr.

RACE QUESTION
FOR THE COURTS

Stale Department Defines Its Attitude
on Right of Syrians to

Naturalization.

PROTEST MADE BY TURKEY

Ruling of Bureau Excluding Them
Arouses Ottoman Charge.

THAT NATION LARGELY TO BLAME

It Has Steadfastly Refused to Make
Naturalization Treaty.

SYRIANS ARE OF WHITE RACE

Kxperts of Smithsonian Iaetltate
Contradict Rallnar of Richard

K. Campbell that Tney
Are Mongolians.

WASHINGTON, Nov. The question of
granting naturalisation to Turkish subjects
Is for the determination of competent
courts. 'This Is the attitude of the State
department as defined In statement Is
sued today and Is taken to indicate that
the department is not prepared to accept
without question the conclusion of the bu-

reau of naturalization of tne Department
of Commerce and Labor that Turkish sub
jects are not entitled to naturalisation

The recent ruling of Chief Richard K.
Campbell of the bureau of naturalisation
that Syrians and their racial kindred, who
are Turkish subjects, were yellow, not
white, and that they were barred, there
fore, from naturalization under existing
laws, called forth a protest from the Otto
man charge d'affaires a few days ago,
The State department's view Is that Tur
key Is responsible In large measure the
situation that has arisen. The department's
statement Is as follows:

"For a quarter of a century the govern-
ment of the nlted States has sought, and
today continues to seek, to negotiate with
the Ottoman government naturalisation
convention to provide for the recognition
by that government of expatriation of
Turkish subjects duly naturalized as Amer-
ican citizens. This well Illustrates the fact
that there has been absolutely no change
In the policy or of the Department
of State on the subject of the naturaliza
tion of Turkish subjects.

Courts Will Determine.
The basis of recent press reports upon

this question have recently come to the
notice of the, Department of State. Insofar
as such reports may have been discussed as
affecting the question of naturalisation. It
Is hardly necessary to state that they are
without effect upon the above ' policy or
upon question of granting naturalisa-
tion a question which now, aa In past.
Is for the determination of the competent
courts.

"As further Illustration of the policy
above Indicated, It may be added that the
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government of the United State by tne f neu' which was opeae Judge
Issuance of passports by the good DeValles In the Seine assize court today,
oflces service has always Mm- - Steinhell on trial for ber life,
ought to give to American citizens charged the murder her husband

Turkish precisely the same her mother-in-la- Jahey. The
afforded to all other citizens the j aeed motive la. found In the defendant's

United In foreign countries." j hatred for her mother-in-la- and a desire
10 rid herself the In order thatAccording to the view held by the race
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climate has tanned their skins, much
a part of the white race as blond white
man can be.

Vlerra of Scientists.
Dr. Justin S. Klrreh of New York, who

has been upturning available stone in
Washington recently In his effort to over-
throw Mr. Campbell's ruling, has appealed
to the Smithsonian experts with results
which he regards as hlghly'satlsfactory.

He came out tonight with the statement
that Dr. Hrdllcka of Institute's division
of physical anthropology has entirely con-
firmed his contention that the Syrians and
their racial kindred, sought by Mr. Camp-
bell to excluded, are Indisputably of tne
white race. No official utterance on the
subject has been made by the Smithsonian
institute, which shows no disposition to
enter the controversy In any formal way In
absence of an official request.

Dr. Klrreh said that Dr. Hrdllcka con
firmed in the lew that so far the j

Syrians from being yellow race that .,... AlAu... ...dealings or
uhaisoever wl'h the Mongols.

Walter Hoff, director of the bureau
anthropology," said "also ceedlngs a

laughed at the Idea, consigning the
Syrians to the yellow race, as did Dr.
Holmes, director the bureau American
ethnology, who plaoed before me three
standard works on the aubject to proe that
the Syrians are In eery sense of the word
whites."

GREEK REBELS ARE CAUGHT

Ringleader In Recent Revolt Bald
to Be Sarroaaded by

Troops.

ATHENS, Nov. 8i our officers, ringlead-
ers In the recent revolt, were captured
near Thebes today after an exchange of

with the gendarmes. It Is reported
that Lieutenant Tlbaldos, who led the
revolt, and a few followers are surrounded
by government troops near Megara.

Fremonter Learns a Lesson
He Will Not Soon Forget

Houser to himself, and forthwith, to dis-

charge his duty to his adopted country, i.e
made known his Information to the propor
authorities. When the time the trial
came John M. Houser was subpoenaed as
a witness.

That trial has been In progress quite a
while and John Houser haa not testi-
fied, though he has been coming going
between Fremont and Omaha every
paying out good, cold cash for his ex-
penses on the trains and at hotels, and all
he geta from the government Is a old
fl.So a day and mileage cne way.

"The next time I see a man's picture In
the paper and know the man I'll keep my
mouth shut, especially If I hear that there
has been train robbery," said Mr.
Houser to a friend-M- r.

Houser a curiosity shop In
Fremont, which wags are prone to liken
to the Curiosity uop Dlokcna tells
about.

xtnh fs. v... '4 u yi

From the Chicago Newa.

A Little Scare Along the Route
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MURDERTRIAL ROUSES PARIS

Public Pays $200 for Seats in Crim-

inal Court Room.

HUSBAND MURDER IS CHARGE

Woman la Xccnaed of gtayia
Spouse sad Hla Mother la

Order to Harry

PARI 8, Nov. S. Not since 1903, when
Frederic and Theresa Humbert con-
victed of a $12,000,000 swindle, haa a trial
In excited the Intense Interest ex-
hibited In the caae of Imm'c'lidoJohe Stein- -
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public life, have fed the popular Imagina-
tion and led the public to believe that the
most startling disclosures are Imminent.

Judge DeValles had received 2.000 applica
tions for seats In the court room, but he
arbitrarily refused all with ' the exception
of those made for members of the presa,
the bar and others directly concerned with
the trial. -

BlaT Prlcea for Seats.
To these were added the first 100 persons

who, starting In line this morning, sought
admission. The law provides for public
admission to the. trial of any case not
heard In camera, and the admisston of the
100 mentioned met this requirement of the
law today.

In the hope of securing one of these cov-

eted places, many men and women stood
before the entrance through last night and
places of vantage commanded as high as

In refusing the many applications for
. ,,irn.. A ,

they never had any connection "

1'rof.

shots

day,

little

not propose lo luieraio reunmuu ui pic- -

vlous scandals by turning the present pro- -

into music hall performance.Dr.of Klrreh.

of

Most of today's session waa oecupied with
the selection of a jury and the reading of
the Indictment. '

During her examination, which was dra-

matic, Mme. Stelnhell protested her Inno-
cence and declared repeatedly that her
alglnal account of the crime, to the effect
that It had been committed by men dressed
in long, flowing coats, with the assistance
of a red haired woman, was true.

She explained the stories told by her
subsequently, in which she accused various
persons, on the ground that she was in a
nervous condition at the time and the vic
tim of en the part of
Journalists, police officers and others.

Twenty-Fiv- e Years
for Sluggers

Long Terms Given Men Who Beat
Nonunion Driver Daring

Strike.

CHICAGO, Nov. S. Four men who drag-
ged Harry T. Tletlebaum, non-unio- n

bakery wagon driver, from his wagon and
beat him during a strike last hprlng, were
convicted today and sentenced to twenty-fiv- e

years each In prison. The prisoners
are Wlnceny Karcs, John Ooukouskl, s

Vlogawlschl and Alexander

Are Syrians AalatlraT
ABERDEEN. 8. P., Nov. 1 (Special.)

A number of Syrians who have taken out
first papers and are nearly ready to prove
up on homesteads in northwestern South
Dakota are seriously perturbed over the
ruling of the administration to the effect
that they are Asiatics and therefore can-
not become cltlxens of the United States.
The Syrians are progressive
and have made good farmers. One of them
proudly declared that If the United Slates
does not want them they will not stay;
that they do not care to remain here un-

less they are granted the rights of
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Medal for Peary;
Cook's Claims

to Be Examined
National Geographical Society Finds

Peary's Proofs Indicate He
Reached Pole.

WASHINGTON, Nov. S. Commander
Robert E. Peary waa today voted a gold
medal by the National Geographical society
for having reached the North pole. The
board of managers of tbe society at a meet-
ing today accepted unanimously the report
of Ita aMbcommlttee of scientists, who had
examined the explorer's recorda and proofs
and found them to be corroborative of his
claim that he had. reached the pole.

The society adopted a resolution that the
question whether or not any explorer
reached the North pole prior to 1909, shall
be referred to a subcommittee of experts
with authority to send for papers or make
such Journeys aa may be necessary to n
spect original records. This Indicates that
the society proposes as soon. as possible to
pass upon the records of Dr. Frederick A.
Cook.

New Record on
Cotton Market

Report Patten Was Closing Out
Caused a Break, Which is

Recovered.

NEW YORK, Nov. . The most active
business of this season and probably In the
hlKtnrv nf thM tmAm was nnrtiil In Ihr !

New York cotton exchange today. Prices
made new high records at the start, owing
to sensational gains In English and south-
ern markets, while "New York was closed
yesterday, but reports that Mr. Patten was
selling out his interests at an estimated
profit of nearly 3.000,000 caused tremendous
realizing ail along the line and a break
of nearly $1.50 a bale.

Around 14.74c for January and 14.91c for
March, 'however, southern bull leaders,
led by W. P. Brown, entered the market
as enormous buyers, and aided by claims
that Patten had denied the story of his
liquidation, prices quickly recovered their
losses, January advancing to 15.01c and
March to 15.19c, or eight to thirteen points
above Monday's close.

NEAR PEAK OF MOUNT KENIA

J. Aldea Lorlngr and Major Means
Climb Close to Snmnitt of

Mountain. -

NAIROBI. British East Africa,' Nov.' S

J. Alden Lorlng. the naturalist, and Major
Edgar A. Means, both of the government
hunting party, returned today from their
expedition to Mount Kenla. Tbe climbers
ascended the mountain to an estimated
height of 16.500 feet, reaching the highest
point which It waa possible to attain with-
out the aid of alpenstocks. This waa within
709 feet of the summit.

They collected specimens of more than
2,000 birds and mammals and made many
photographs of the mountain.

COLUMBIA, 8. C, Nov. com-
pletely baffled as yet by one of the most
mysterious dlseasea with which It ever
confronted, and which already haa assumed
alarming proportions In this country and
practically in the south, medical science
began here today to grapple with the new
problem.

This strange disease la "pellagra," con-
cerning which medical authorities know
but little, either of Its etiology or Its cure.

It Is for the purpose of throwing light,
if possible, on "pellagra" that experts on
the disease from this and other countries
assembled here today In attendance on the
National Pellagra conference, which will
continue Its sessions for probably three

TAFT TAKES MORE OF DIXIE

President Captures Good Will of
Another Section of Soatn.

DAY SPENT IN BIRMINGHAM

Great Crowd CSrg'ts ExeeattTe at
Capital Park, Where He Makes

Address Will Visit Macon
Today,

BIRMINGHAM,' Ala., Nov. t. President
Taft brought his twenty-hou- r stay In Bir-
mingham to a close this afternoon and
at 4:19 p. ni. left for Macon, Ga. He
stopped tonight for a ahort while at
Opellka.,' Ala., and Columbus, Ga.

In his principal address, delivered at
Capital afternoon, the president n,.,
expressed again good toward 1 of
south. While doing so an old, gray headed
mad in the crowd called out:

"God bless you; we all love you."
A broad grin came over the piesldent's

face as he turned and, replied:
"That reminds me of the old quotation.

'It may be all right to dissemble your love,
but why did you kick me downstairs?'

"But I have no fault to find on that
score," added the president. "The fact that
you had so little to do with putting me
where I am makes me appreciate the
warmth and sincerity of your reception all
the more."

Mnpport for Hooaevelt Policies.
Turning from these pleasantries, the pres-

ident Asked for Bupport In carrying out
Rosevelt policies bring about bet-

ter conditions of honesty and Integrity In
business and public affairs, without re-
gard to party lines.

The president referred once during the
courst of his speech to the proposition to
amend the state constitution by providing
In It for an Indefinite continuance of state-
wide prohibition. He promptly was asked
how he Blood on the question.

"I am not an Alubamlan," he replied
amid laughter, "and I am In somewhat

of who Fred
between county who

ferocious Mcljuh1ln, demo-teste- d

that and
tlrely smell." of

One prettiest incidents of day
as the president was leaving the

luncheon. The way from clubhouse
door to the waiting automobile was lined
on one side by veterans the Confederate

on the other by men of the
Army of the Republic. As he passed
the avenue formed by the grlzzlid

old soldiers, Taft stopped to shake
hands alternately with each one.

Aa he bands with one of the Con-

federates, fellow said:
"Mr. President, you have captured the

secessionists, the Kuklux cranky
democrats, all of them."

"Well, that's whole lot," smilingly re-

plied the president.

Drops Dead Klahtina Fire,
ABERDEEN, B. Nov. 3. (Special.)

A. E. Flick, a business of Mobrldge,
45, dropped dead of heart disease

fighting a prairie flie
which destroyed of the buildings on
his place. fightirig the blare Flick
complained of feeling 111 went to bed.
As he arose to drink he
When Mrs. Flick picked up life was
extinct. dead man n a of

land and loan at Mobiidge.

New Disease, Pellagra, is
Subject of Big Conference

days.
Every effort will exerted ascertain

the the peculiar disease seek
method of treatment that will check It.

Indicative of the profound Interest that
la manifested not only In this, but In for-
eign countries In regard to the
Is the fact that from what was at first
proposed as a purely local gathering of
physicians for the dlscusuion pellagra,
i he prevent conference developed Into one
of national International character.

The federal government Is keenly alive
the Importance of the conference, being

represented by officers from the public
health and marine hospital service and the

VOTE IS CLOSE

IN NEBRASKA

Returns from Nearly Half of State
Show Candidates Bunched, and

Favoring Republican Judges.

MORE COMPLETE FIGURES NEEDED

Nearly Half Vote of State Included
in Totals Received.

SMALL DIFFERENCE IN VOTE

Judge Sullivan Now Holds LeaC

Democratic Ticket.

BARNES HIGH ON REPUBLICAN

Remarkable Rare Made, Which
Candidates Ran ek and Ned

Dlvlalnnlata In Caster
Lose Oat.

Returns from 743 prtclncts of the elate
on tho Judicial ticket tevtal Hie candldut- -j

of both parties no closely that ll
will probably take the complete to
dcUrmlne wins.

The loss per pi he pre
cincts heard from Is a fi. er 15 to
the precinct, which, If id In tho
balatce of tho state, which in u little mre
than half of tho entire vote, would eat
Into the republican majorities decidedly.
But the counties not yet reported are not
likely to Increase the percentage of Ions

and should lower It.
In the 743 precincts for which computa-

tion has been made Judge Barnes, reptib.
llcan, Is the high man, with Judge Fawcett
low on the same ticket, but separated by
only about 600 Judge Dean, demo
crat. Is low for the opposing ticket, nnd
Judge Sullivan high, but only about 200

better than tho low
In these precincts Judge Fawcett has a

plurality over Sullivan of 2,192, which Is

about the difference that has spparated
the and low men n the face of ap-

parent percentage of lofS.
There Is an excellent chance that the re-

publican ticket will pull through, though
the margin will be extremely narrow.
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COUNTY TICKETS

Lancaster Kleeta All Have One Ilepah-llra- n

Official.
LANCAPTFTPl Nearly complete returns

phow the entire republican ticket elected
the position Brother Fox, when he I with the exception of Beckmann for
was called upon to decide a case I treasurer, Is being led by about
a lion and some other bejst, pro-- 100 votes by Wllllnm

he a bad cold had en- - cratlc. The republicans elected are: County
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W. M. Clinton; county Judge. P. James
Cosstrave; herlff. Henry V. Hoagland; su-

perintendent of public Instruction, George
F. Rurkelt; surveyor, W, S. Scott; coroner,
V. A. Matthews; county commissioner.
First district, Carl O. Johnson,

PAUNPERS The following were elected
In Saunders county, the republicans get-
ting the trlaj.irlty of the offices: C. J.

(deni.), treasurer; Charles II. Slama
(rep.), Jurisre; John Frahm (dem.), clerk;
Ram D. Mauck (rep.), recorder! Jerry
Pally (dem.1, sheriff; Frank Tornholm
(rep), coroner; Mrs. K. B. Williams (rep.),
superintendent; George W. Temple (rep.),
survevir; Helrtf Irep.), commissioner.

POI,K The following county ticket was
eleeted: Leh h (fus.), clerk; Johnson (rep),
treasurer; Campbell (rep.). Judge; Cole
(fus.), superintendent; Ware (rep.), sheriff;
Knerr (fus), county commissioner.

MAPI SON The total vole for Madison
cocnty officials Is as follows: Sheriff.
Flynn (dTn). l.fr.0; Hmlth (rep.). 1,750;

Judge, Hale (dem.), 1.72: Powllng (rep),
1.001: clerk, llaane (dem.), 1345; McFar-- ,
land (rep). 1.6"0; superintendent, Housel
dem.), 1,732; Ward (rep.), 1.420; commis-

sioner. Buettow (dem), 1.448; Taft (rep.),
1.432. A very light vote was cast all over
the county.

WAYNE These republican county offi-
cials were elected: C. fl. Beebee, treas-
urer; Janit a liiitton. county Judge; Mrs. A.
E. Llttel, county superintendent: Grant
Meyers, sheriff; Dr. J. J. Williams, coro-
ner, and Guy Strickland, surveyor. The
democrats elected are: Charles Reynolds,
county clerk, and James Stenton, county
commission r.

CASS Cass county has elected the entlr
republican ticket except MIhs Mary K. Fos
ter, superintendent; Frank E. Sehlater.
county treasurer; Clel Morgan, clerk, and
A. J. Snyder. reglHter of deeds.

BURT One precinct In Arliona. two In
Craig, two In Decatur, four In Everett, ohe
In Silver Creek, three In Tekamah and four
In Oakland give Knapp. 411: Allen, 1,00,
Whltmoie, 967; Cole, 125: Mailer, 1.004; New-branc- h,

603. The republicans elect ticket
except possibly, county superintendent.

CUSTER Wood River precinct gives Al-

len 142. Whltmore. 141; Knapp, 76; Cole, 15;

Mailer. 130; Newbranch, 116.

BUTLER David City complete, Summit.
Richardson and Bone Creek prclncu give


